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Focus of presentation
• Technical reports
• Note that info. from Yearbooks, 
Congressional Hearings, and 
government serials may also contain 
results of federally-funded research, 
or excerpts of technical reports  
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Technical Reports
• Summary (typically, an “Executive Summary”
– Sometimes, so lengthy it is issued separately
• Background
• Recommendations
• Not widely distributed
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NTIS
• NTIS – an agency of the U.S. Dept. of Commerce –
National Technical Information Service
Also, for 50 years, the name of the agency’s database
• Database has over 3 million bibliographic records
• Agency website in 2015 changed
• For traditional NTIS database searching, consider 
subscribing to commercial vendor (such as Elsevier’s Ei 
Village or ProQuest) 
– Vendors offer complex searching capabilities 4
NTIS
• Senate Committee, 1946 stated: 
“employment, industry, and commerce will 
greatly benefit from the establishment of a 
central clearing house of applied science, 
technology, and industrial know-how.” 
• NTIS must charge for its products. 
Title 15, U.S. Code 1151-7 directs NTIS to 






NTIS History and Indexes
• NTIS Organization History 
All agencies under the Department of Commerce 
– Office of Technical Services (1946-1964)
– Clearinghouse for Federal Scientific and Technical 
Information (1965-1970)
– National Technical Information Service (Sept 1970-
present)
• Print Indexes, 1946-1996 
– Bibliography of Scientific and Industrial Reports
– Bibliography of Technical Reports 
– U.S. Government Research Reports 
– U.S. Government Research & Development Reports
– Government Reports Announcements
– Government Reports Announcements & Index  7





• Complex Boolean logic nested searches, with field 
qualifiers (title, subject, keyword, author, …), 
proximity operators, truncation, limit by date (or 
date range), sort by date or relevance, and combine 
multiple search statements, custom download, 
alerts, etc.
• Vendors: ProQuest, Ei Village (Elsevier), EBSCO, STN










NTIS – version on website until 2014
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NTIS and NTRL Databases
• NTRL – 850,000 (of the 3 million) reports in the 
“traditional” NTIS database are available full-text
– Launched fall 2014
– Requires registration to view the free pdf
– For “Advanced” searches, subscription (fee) 
required for “Premium” version
Search box on NTIS website is labeled:
“Public Access NTRL” (free)
very limited searching capability
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“Open  NTRL” is the free “Public Access NTRL”’
“Public NTRL” is also free – registration is




(note: database now identified as 
“Public Access NTRL”)
• Cannot limit by date.
• Results are only in “relevancy” order.
• Cannot “sort” results. 
• Almost 6300 records on this topic
• Can limit to full-text (within NTRL)
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“climate change” AND arctic
1-25 of 6298
• Display 10, 25, 50,100 records 
(drop down menu)
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This report is 
full-text






“Premium NTRL” “Advanced Search” 
Requires Subscription (fee)
Slide source: http://www.ntis.gov/assets/pdf/ntrl-presentation.pdf 
Pricing: http://www.ntis.gov/assets/pdf/NTRL2014Pricelist.pdf
Each online newsletter 
highlights important 
recent reports.
Online Sources for Full-Text of 
Reports
• Agency databases – DTIC ; science.gov ; 
SciTech Connect ; NTRS [NASA] ; TRID ; ERIC
• Agency websites (caveat - report is not
permanently retained)
• HathiTrust
• Federal contractor websites such as RAND
• Catalog of U.S. Government Publications 
(links to permanent full-text if available)
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Agency Databases
• SciTech Connect (formerly DOE Information Bridge)
– Department of Energy, Office of Scientific and 
Technical Information (OSTI) 
– Full text documents 1994 to present
http://www.osti.gov/scitech/advancedsearch
• Science.gov




• DTIC: Public Technical Reports
– Department of Defense
– Full-text of selected reports, especially of recent 
reports
http://www.dtic.mil/dtic/search/tr/tr.html
• NTRS: NASA Technical Reports Server
– National Aeronautics & Space Administration





• NSCEP/NEPIS - EPA's Gateway to Free Digital 
& Paper Publications




– From the National Transportation Library 
– Previous name: TRIS





– National Agricultural Library, Department of 
Agriculture
– Selected records linked to full-text documents online 
http://agricola.nal.usda.gov/
• ERIC
– Department of Education. Education Resources 
Information Center 




• United States Geological Survey (USGS) 
– Selected reports in Publications Warehouse
http://pubs.er.usgs.gov/
• Congressional Research Service (CRS)
– See later slides for lists of free third-party sources
• University research institutes or repositories
(if federal research by a university author)
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• TRAIL  
http://technicalreports.org/




• University repositories 27
Acquiring Reports in NTIS/NTRL
• Typically available for purchase from 
NTIS. Record will show:
• NOTE: report might have been digitized by 
another agency/organization. Check 
further.
• InterLibrary Loan (likely, microfiche)
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NTIS – Interlibrary Loan 
from Georgia Tech
• Georgia Tech Library has a large, selective 
microfiche scientific technical reports collection
• Common microfiche report numbers, with coverage:
– AD’s, ADA’s Dept of Defense (mid 1950s selected; 
mid 1960s to 2006)
– DE’s Dept of Energy (1981-1997)
– N’s NASA/NACA (1962-1994; selected reports 
1995-2003)
– PB’s (selected historical to 2006)
– Selected other agency reports also available 
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DTIC (Dept. of Defense) database
Report numbers that are ADA or AD are 
Department of Defense reports; check DTIC’s 
Public Technical Reports database
“Simple Search” and “Advanced Search”
http://www.dtic.mil/dtic/search/tr/tr.html
30
Commercial NTIS database (such 
as ProQuest). Limit by date with 
field qualifiers
31
su(space flight) AND ab(soviet OR ussr)
Date: Before January 01 1969
Only 1000 will be displayed. 
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DTIC http://www.dtic.mil/dtic/search/tr/tr.html
“Simple Search” and “Advanced Search”
space flight
ussr soviet
Access to full text pdf report - available free to all.
DTIC digitized report this summer, at request of a “registered 
user” “Registered user” is DoD and government contract 
employees with approved DTIC application
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Best use of DTIC is searching by AD/ADA report number. May need to 




“big dig” and boston
TRID – note the 
detailed abstract, 
and link to the URL
Completing the “Big Dig”
http://www.nap.edu/
36
Typically, an Executive 
Summary,  background, 










Von Braun 1952 Space 
Station Concept, with 
source information
41
Von Braun 1952 Space Station Concept
Photograph
Another entry by Von Braun; included in 








Showing another report on “reusable space vehicles”
[term used before phrase “space shuttle” was common]
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See anything wrong in the date field of 
this space shuttle record re delivery of 
Endeavor in 1961 ??
Some problems of digitization














1966 technical report, Feasibility study for lunar worm 
planetary roving vehicle concept (NASA-CR-66098). 
Full text PDF in NASA Technical Reports Server (NTRS)
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Animas River polluted 
this summer by EPA
Selected this report
Keyword search. Can also browse types of publication:
http://pubs.er.usgs.gov/browse/usgs-publications/
U.S. Geological Survey
Shows map plus 
detailed abstract
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COVER. Animas River at Tall Timber 
Resort above Tacoma, Colorado 
55
Info. from 15 federal agencies
http://www.science.gov/
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“animas river” and “gold king mine”
Note the “Additional Results” 
pop-up
http://co.water.usgs.gov/ 
USGS Colorado Water Science Center
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USGS has much on the 
EPA incident as well as 
on  abandoned mines
59
http://amli.usgs.gov/Animas-River/index.html
Full-text pdf, BUT – it is 
chapter-by-chapter
U.S. Geological Survey     http://pubs.er.usgs.gov/    
“Advanced Search”
Climate assessment
Alaska   (“Title”)
2010 (“Published starting in”)
5 results
Report   (“Publication Type”)
62
The United States National Climate Assessment - Alaska Technical Regional Report






“Full text available on ERIC”
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Digitized 







• Digitization is by Google
• Started with collections from most of the 
“Big Ten” athletic conference universities
• Many (but not all) of the government 
documents are “full view”
– page-by-page download only if your institution 
is not a member
– Why would something not be full view?
• Author was not a U.S. government employee (work 
submitted as a consultant, or as the result of a 
U.S. government grant) 66

HathiTrust https://www.hathitrust.org/ “Catalog” search
Many government publications are viewable “Full view” 
68
Original in good condition, so 




Catalog of U.S. Government Publications 
GPO Monthly Catalog
http://catalog.gpo.gov
Tip: use “Advanced Search”     (Note: “Search hints”) 




Catalog of U.S. Government Publications [1976 to date] 
http://catalog.gpo.gov/F
Use the Monthly Catalog (print, or subscription database) for 
records from 1895-1976)  
Access:  PURL
NOAA.  In-Water Sea Turtle Monitoring and Research in 
Florida: Review and Recommendations
http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS119450
72
AGRICOLA database, National Agricultural Library
Keyword, Basic & Advanced Searches. Sort by date descending
http://agricola.nal.usda.gov/
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Southern Forest Futures Project
NAL Catalog AGRICOLA record.   Link to pdf
The Invasion of Southern 
Forests by Nonnative Plants: 
Key Findings from the 
Southern Forest Futures 
Project Technical Report
Princesstree (Paulownia 
tomentosa), invades widely 
after wildfire, timber 
harvesting, and other 
disturbances. Photo by Leslie 




Default sort,  “Rank” 
(i.e., relevancy)  
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hurricane katrina” and fema
Note that the 








Introduction is 36 pages & has 
summary info. and statistics
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CRS Reports
• Written by LC experts for Congress -
• NOT distributed to the public – only to a Member of 
Congress
• Sources for full-text:
– Univ. of North Texas 
search here first; comprehensive
– Thurgood Marshall Law Library (Univ. of Maryland)
focus is on homeland security/terrorism and 
health law and policy
– Federation of American Scientists (FAS) –
focus is on national security, foreign policy









Browse titles; search feature is 
rudimentary
83
25-page report. Note footnote; 






Note the word 
“insanitary” , not 
“unsanitary”
86
(food manufacturing) and conditions)
5 results
Knowing a report title or report
#, you can go to Agency
website to see if report is
archived
[caveat: GAO’s report #s might







CGP – Advanced 










114 reports; recommend search by 




$ 27 = $153 in 2014 $ 40 = $227 in 2014
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FOIA “area 51” CIA
https://www.cia.gov/
[within pdf online, can link directly 
to this News piece]
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At the bottom of the website is a 




[within pdf online, can link directly]
406 pages – note 2013 release date of a 
report from the 1970’s
97
Map is on p. 58 
– with “Area 51” 
labeled as Area 51
98
















(technical reports to 1975)
• Alliance of 39 universities + GPO
started in 2006, with GWLA, the Greater Western 
Library Alliance – now an initiative of CRL
• Limited focus –
Atomic Energy Commission
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
National Bureau of Standards
National Earthquake Information Center
Office of Saline Water
U.S. Bureau of Mines
Office of Technical Services (U.S. Department of Commerce)
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 107
TRAIL  -- http://technicalreports.org/
Advanced Search option
Links to HathiTrust for most reports; to 
Univ. of North Texas for reports with 
pull-outs or other unique features 
108
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TRAIL – Advanced search 













Can limit by year, and 
subject, 
from results









this report to 
HathiTrust)
BUT –
Photos, and color 
maps are NOT in 
the Internet 
Archive version
Whether in a note or description 
field - pull-outs, illustrations, and 
maps can indicate that digitized 










From Penn State’s 
copy










Links to a report, issued 
annually:
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(later, Consular and 
Trade Reports) to 
the Dept. of 
Commerce and 
Labor – monthly 
Example: Oct. 1904,  
issue  # 289
“Monthly catalog” 
entry is very 
detailed
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From the U.S. Serial Set 
Digital Collection 
(ProQuest; Readex also 
offers this.). HathiTrust 






• RAND’s work for the U.S. government is 
wide-ranging.
• On its “.org” website, can search for the 
20,000 reports, research, and speeches of 
its analysts (back to 1946)
• Many are free, but not all
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135
Future Secretary of 
Defense worked for 





HathiTrust – Advanced Search 
in the Catalog
Subject                        cotton
Subject                        South*AND
1900 1910
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HathiTrust – 10 results, all on-point
Note the pagination – as it turns out, 
these pages are reprinted from the 
1903 Yearbook of Agriculture
140
1st cotton 
mill – Wilkes 
County;












options - all 
pages at 
once – pdf , 
or to Kindle
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